Latin Licensure  
(South Carolina – Grades pre-K – 12)

**General Education Requirements (Specific to Licensure Requirements):**
- Two science courses (biological or physical) with one course having a separate lab experience

**Specialty Area Preparation, Latin:**
- LTN 201 (4) Intermediate Latin I
- LTN 202 (4) Intermediate Latin II
- Placement Exemption

**The Following:**
- LTN 301 (4) Latin Prose Composition
- Praxis II Exam: Latin (Test Code 0061)

**Either of The Following:**
- CLS 221 (4) Roman Civilization
- HST 101 (4) Ancient Europe and the Mediterranean

**At Least Three of the Following:**
- LTN 231 (4) Literature of the Roman Republic
- LTN 232 (4) Literature of the Augustan Age
- LTN 233 (4) Literature of the Roman Empire
- LTN 234 (4) Literature of the Late Antique and Medieval Period
- LTN 235 (4) Studies in Advanced Latin

**Professional Preparation:**
- EDU 111 (4) Perspectives on American Education (EDU 001 Lab included)
- EDU 120 (4) Human Growth and Development
- EDU 221 (4) Education of Students with Exceptionalities (Prerequisites: EDU 111, 120)

**Senior Year (Prerequisites: EDU 111, 120, and 221)**
- EDU 350 (2) Curriculum & Methods of Teaching in Grades 9-12 (Fall Term of Senior Year)

**Spring Term of Senior Year (16 Credit Hours):**
- EDU 433 (3) Foundations of Literacy Instruction
- EDU 434 (3) Content Literacy Strategies and Modifications for Diverse Learners
- EDU 460 (2) Critical Issues in Secondary Education
- EDU 472 (4) Practicum: Secondary Teaching
- LTN 450 (4) Teaching Latin in Grades PK-12: Methods

**Teaching Internship (Fall Term after graduation):**
- EDEP 670 (6) Teaching Internship

**The Following: (See Education Department)**
- Apply for Admission to Furman Teacher Education Program.
- Praxis Core Academic Skills for Educators: Reading (Test Code 5712); Writing (Test Code 5722); and Mathematics (Test Code 5732) to be taken prior to junior year. Teacher candidates who attain an 1100 or above on the two-part SAT or a comparable score of 24 on the ACT are exempt from taking the Praxis Core; teacher candidates who attain a 1650 or above on the three-part SAT taken after March 1, 2005 are also exempt.
- Praxis Test (Test Code 5624)—Principles of Learning and Teaching: Grades 7-12 (Required Score: 157) to be taken spring term of senior year (Registration information provided in August of the senior year).
- Apply for Approved South Carolina Teacher Licensure in Latin (Application and fingerprinting information provided Fall of the senior year).